The purpose of this paper is to provide an algorithm for the motion picture companies to evaluate the key capabilities from firm viewpoint under fuzzy environment. The fundamental concepts we have adopted include the eigenvector method, fuzzy Delphi method, fuzzy set theory, and multi-criteria decision making method. With the concept of balanced scorecard and the interviewing managers of motion picture industry in Taiwan, we collect twenty three sub-criteria and construct the hierarchical structure for evaluating the motion picture company's key capabilities. The fuzzy Delphi method is integrated with the eigenvector method to form a set of pooled weights of the criteria. The concepts of triangular fuzzy number and linguistic variables are used to assess the preference ratings, including 'importance' and 'appropriateness', of linguistic variable. Through the hierarchy integration, we obtain the final scores of capabilities, and then use a revised Chang and Chen's ranking method for choosing the key capability.
Introduction
Recently, modern countries start to promote cultural and creative industry. Britain is the first country to propose the concept of creative industry and implement the policy. The UK government branded the cultural and creative industry as creative industry and defines it as comprising activities which have their origin in individual creativity, skills and talent, and which have the potential for wealth and job creation through generation and exploitation of intellectual property [9] .
In 2002, Taiwan proposed 'Challenge 2008 National development plan' to promote cultural and creative industry. Motion picture industry is included in this project [11] . In this paper, we define capability as the ability to make use of resources to perform some task or activity [12] . Key capabilities are valuable capabilities which help to generate high profit margins, and are the clear market winners in securing market share [13] .
Kaplan and Norton [16] developed the concept of the balanced scorecard which is an approach to strategic and performance measurement and control. Balanced scorecard includes both financial and non-financial measures. Most non-financial measures are qualitative by nature and often depend on experts' judgment of approximation [12] . Such factors involve a great degree of linguistic deficiency [18] ; in other words, we cannot elicit the complete, precise, and reliable knowledge from the experts. Due to the existing fuzziness in decision making as mentioned above, a fuzzy approach appears to be one of the feasible solutions for us to handle such difficult problems.
In this paper, an algorithm of motion picture company key capability evaluation is proposed on the basis of fuzzy set theory [25] , paired comparison judgments of analytic hierarchy process [24] and fuzzy Delphi method [15] . The normal triangular fuzzy numbers [10] and the linguistic values are utilized to assess the preference ratings of linguistic variables [26] . Section 2 discusses sources of sub-criteria. Section 3 presents the method of this paper. Section 4 presents a Taiwan case study of motion picture company key capability evaluation, whereas Section 5 is the conclusion.
Sources of sub-criteria
Reviewing literatures [1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23] and interviewing Taiwan motion picture industry officers, we collect twenty three sub-criteria. We use Likert seven point scales to evaluate the importance of sub-criteria. In this paper, the threshold level is 70%, that is, the sub-criteria which the geometric mean values are less than 4.9 were removed. The evaluating sub-criteria are described below. 
Method
This section gives a fuzzy algorithm for motion picture company key capability evaluation as a background for further application. The triangular fuzzy number and linguistic variable are the two main concepts used in this paper to assess the preference ratings of linguistic variables, 'importance' and 'appropriateness'. The decision makers can employ an assumed weighting set W {Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Very High} to assess the relative importance of various criteria. And use the linguistic rating set S {Very Poor, Poor, Fair, Good, Very Good} to evaluate the appropriateness of the alternatives versus various criteria. The membership functions of linguistic values in the weighting set W and the linguistic rating set S can be represented by approximate reasoning of triangular fuzzy numbers, as shown in Table 1 [5] . Step 5. Computation of fuzzy overall evaluation (9) Aggregate polled weight 1 W t of criteria with fuzzy appropriateness indices R i to obtain the fuzzy overall evaluation F i of each alternative.
Step 6. Defuzzification of fuzzy overall evaluation (10)Calculate the ranking value U T F i by defuzzifying the fuzzy overall evaluation through ranking method.
Step 7. Analysis and decision (11)Choose the capability of motion picture company with the maximal ranking value.
An application
The case company is Central Motion Picture Corporation (CMPC). Founded in 1954, CMPC is the largest, most comprehensive and historically the oldest movie production company in Taiwan.
Step 1.
A committee of four decision makers, D 1 , D 2 , D 3 and D 4 , has been formed to determine the key capability of motion picture company. They are deputy manager of sales department, manager of finance department, deputy manger of edit department and manager of international business development department.
There are six capabilities of motion picture company in the case study. The six capabilities are script selection, films production, films investment, copyright selling, advertisement selling and location renting.
Step 2.
There are some easy ways to obtain a good approximation of the priorities. One of the best ways is the geometric mean [24] . By normalizing of geometric mean of the rows and using fuzzy Delphi concept [15] , we can derive the final weights for the criteria of level 2.
Due to the property of fuzzier in criteria than in sub-criteria, we use triangular fuzzy number to aggregate the decision makers' assessments and geometric mean to obtain fuzzy weight 1 
By using equation 1 ,we obtain the importance of the criteria as shown in Table 2 . Step 3. The decision makers can use the importance weighting set W and appropriateness ratings set S described in Table 1 , to evaluate the importance weight 2 W t , and the appropriateness ratings S it for candidates under sub-criteria, respectively.
Step 4.
We will use the mean operator to aggregate the decision makers assessments. Let ! and ! be fuzzy addition and multiplication operators respectively. Define
where S it is the average fuzzy appropriateness rating of alternative A i under sub-criterion 2 C t and 2 W t is average importance weight of sub-criterion 2 C t . Thus the fuzzy appropriateness index R i of the alternative can be obtained by aggregating S it and 2 W t denoted as
Step 5.
The fuzzy overall evaluation of six alternatives as shown in Table 3 can be obtain by multiplying R i and 1 W t denoted as
where
R i and 1 W t can be obtain by using equation 4 and equation 1 respectively. Step 6.
Chen and Hwang [6] made distinctions into four categories between fuzzy ranking methods and fuzzy multiple attribute decision-making methods, left and right score method. According to Chen [7] which revised the Chang and Chen's ranking method [5] , the ranking values U T F i can be approximately obtained by
where â is the index of optimism in multi-person decision making proposed by Chen [7] .
By using equation 6 , we obtain the ranking value of F i as shown in Table 4 . Step 7. Therefore, it is obvious that the key capability of motion picture company is A 3 i.e., films investment.
Conclusion
In this paper, a decision algorithm based on the fuzzy set theory is proposed to solve the motion picture company key capability evaluation problem. Through the concept of balanced scorecard, the hierarchical structure of motion picture company key capability evaluation on the basis of fuzzy set theory is constructed. The weights of four criteria are determined by analytic hierarchy process based on pairwise comparison. The fuzzy overall evaluation of each alternative comes from fuzzy multi-criteria decision making method through hierarchy aggregation. By using the revised Chang and Chen's [5] method proposed in this paper, we can determine the rank of fuzzy overall evaluation for six alternatives to determine the key capability of motion picture company.
